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FAST AND FURIOUS

M^i jfllff
n

ALL ACTION ICE HOCKEY
SLAPSHOT from Anirog is a two player, fast action, ice hockey program. Also
in this thrilling game there is included a smoothly running speech synthesis

system of the very highest quality. Before the actual game starts each player

must quickly and skilfully manoeuvre your man across the glistening ice

whilst your other team-mates move automatically around the rink waiting for

you to pass the puck to them. If you do manage to race past the opposing defence
then you have a chance to shoot for goal and score. However, you still have the

goalie to beat who is able to dive in all directions. Also included in this

amazingly quick and totally original game is the ability to actually physically
bodycheck your opponents. Never the less, do not be too aggressive otherwise
you could incur a "roughing penalty", resulting in a faceoff in your own end,

giving the opposing side an easy chance of scoring. Also other extra features

available include: Pause mode, and three levels of play ranging from fast to

slow as well as a re-start option. Slapshot from Anirog is a totally original two
player game with lightning fast action never seen beforeon the Commodore 64.

Two J.S. Commodore 64 Cassette £8.95 Disk £.10.95
C* '
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Non-starter
wins race

warned lo show the industry

thai there is a great deal more
jme computer technology
has been used before',

commented Christian Pen fold.

'Basically we won this aw;
because we kept our mou

. Too many people sht

at mediocre products,

wailed for them to tell us h

ing the program and the other a

soundtrack synchronised to the

computer game. There are a

soundtrack, Frankie Howard,
Ian Drury and Jon Perlwec all

making distinctive contribu-

te hope that the award will

give the program a second lease

of life, hut we won the same
award last year wilh Pimnma
and thai still wasn't handled

Program uf (he Year

d Braben; Program of the

(utility) presented to

e Lightning: ['ninrainmu
e Year (utility) awarded to

Locomotive for Amsirad
BASIC; Program of the Year
(educational) won by ASK for

Podd.
The

for i

(compuiersl and lo Rolronics

for Wafadrive as Product of the

Year (peripherals).

High street
Price wars

From from page

A spokesman for Boot;

contradicts this view. 'Smallei

memory machines are les!

popular now due lo the fall

models." 'We were nol ovi

stocked after Christ

n

believe that our prices

competitive.'

Hoots is also cMcrulirle it

Price Pledge to this item, so if

you buy from Boots and find

you could have bought cheaper
within seven days in the same
town, Boots will refund the

price difference.

W H Smith has also dropped
the price, but only to £1 19.95.

The fall in price seems to be

due to the recent price slashing

nf both Acorn and Sinclair

computers which has thrown
the high street into disarray.

The changes
l:.l ., of litest

were relying on hand
price cards for their computer
lines, because there was no lime

Jack Tramiel, boss of Atari,

has also waded into the price

cutting flood.

He has announced the Atari

Starter Pack, comprising the

Atari 800XL 64K a 1010

program recorder and cassette

Invitation to Programming I

and a graphics demo.
This means you will be able

to choose from three machines
all at £129.95: the Spectrum.

Atari and the Electron with

4SK, 64K and 32K respectively.

It will he interesting to see who
wins and who loses in this battle

of the giants.

Sony UK has donated a Hit Bit

MSX computer for the use of
patients in Stoke Mandeville
Hospital. The presentation was
made to Jimmy Savile, well-

known for his association wilh

the hospital.

The remote control joystick is

particularly useful for disabled

or bedridden patients, accord-

ing to Sony.
The machine will be used in

the new craft centre of the

Spinal Injuries Unit, where
patients learn new skills.

Sony also presented software
and peripherals with the new
MSX.

Amstrad
sorcery

Virgin Games has just releasei

a new version of the gam
Sorcerv, Originally for Ih

Spectrum, it's now available oi

I he Amsirad CPC464.
The game comes complet

with Virgin's new fast loade

Fast load, and is priced at £8.95

Virgin Camus, 2-4 Vernon Yd
Ponahello Rd. London Wl
2DX

lolher £129.95 eompuii

US Gold, Unit 10, Parkway Ind
Centre. Heritage Si. Birming-
ham B7 4LY

Bigger and
better

Rockcl from Alligata, for the

C64, is lo be relaunched in

slightly modified version.

Oriciiialls released in aulum
1984. Alligata is confident that

this time round it will I

significantly more popular.
Alligata describes the game as

difficult to master:

The new version includes a
reduced skill amateur level and
a joystick facility, both
unavailable on the original.

There is also a free poster. The
game costs £7.95.

Slave
trade

A & F Software has moved
the firmware market with the

introduction of a new
EPROM for the BBC called

The Slave.

According to A & F, the

product encompasses all

good points of those ROMs
which are already available,

plus more indispensable
routines for the programmer. It

comes with a 64-page manual
called The Slave Drove-'
Guide.
The Slave will cost £49,95

and will be available initially by
mail order only.

A & F, Unit 8. Canalside Ind
Esl. Woodbine St Earn. Roch-
dale. Lame OL16 5LB

HOML COMl'UTINfi Wi-i-MY 21



FAST bill
makes

progress
Log i sin I ion against piracy came
one step closer to reality wilh

the second reading of the Copy-
right (Computer Software!
Amendment Bill in the House
of Commons on Friday.
February 22.

The I r ._,_sed by
William Powell. Conservative
member for Corby, on behalf
of FAST, the Federation
Againsi Software Theft.

If the bill becomes law. soft-

ware pirates face possible

imprisonment or up to two
years and unlimited fines.

William Powell quolcd
of I

software houses as £150m i

action for both business

leisure software. Donald
McLean. FAST chairman,
stressed ihat those who risk

passed will be the thieves who
copy and then sell software.

And FAST directors are

anticipating an unopposed
passage of the bill. Once it has
"-—I debated at the second

tng, it is discussed by a

before the Commons one more
lime, before being referred on
lo the House of Lords and then
finally comes before the Queen,
FAST was set up in Julv and

William Powell's backing was
established in November. He

; proposing the Copyright
(Computer Software) Amend-

Act as a privalc member's
Mr Powell explained l.,i

nimaiciy 51X1 members'
s go into a hat at the

beginning of a session, and six

pulled out, with the
guarantee of a second hearing.

he new copyright act will

. blish the protection or all

d before the bill becomes
law. The issue in question is

whether intellectual property
.an he i.opy righted.

William Powell commented:
'The problem of software

piracy has reached epidemic
proportions worldwide, and
FAST is not unique. Similar

organisations have been set up
in Canada, Australia and the

United States.

'The Copyright (Computer
Software) Amendment Act
means that all doubts in

lawyers' minds will be erased.

The police will be given lhe

r to search, and since the

video copyright act came into

_, it is estimated thai iwo-

thirds of the piracy in that

inventor of Safe loud

important projected change. A
possible flOOm can be saved
with the enforcement of the

Roger Tucket. FAST director,

said: 'Computer games have a

shell life ol" about three months.
Within a week of a game being
released, a pirated version is

taken. We know or 10 or 12

operations in existence. These
are people who were operating

as pirates of sound recording,
and who have found that

copying software is more

He continued: 'We estimate

that 30 per cent of games are

counterfeited. Once lhe trading

standards officer is able to
iforec the law, the problem

minimized.
'Softwf

! theft i

form of idemifica-

magnetic imprint. There must
be some means of recognising
authentic cassettes.'

• Safe Load, 'the ultimate

ami-piracy system' was demon-
strated recently at the Houses of
Parliament.

Maplin Electronics, who
developed the system, showed
how a physical change in lhe

design of a computer cassette

would make it impossible lor

:o make a working

Numerous :

-nl'tv,;

lUlidl c, ild put an end

ales of which vary from
to£IOOm.
me Computing Weekly
agreed, wilh the co-

operation of a couple of

FAST. Chancery House. Chan-
cery Ln. London WC2A IQU
Maplin. PO Box i. Rayleigh,
Essex SS6 SLR

Robots for
all

In tergal act ic Robols launched
lhe new Zero 2 which is the first

real robot under £100.

Interface* for the C64.
Spectrum and BBC are already

yL

Present =
prize

Ian Eihcridge bought some
Ariolasoft games and won an
£800 computer in the monthly

Commodore SX-64 portable

computer. 'Now my nephews
can have the old Commodore

There will be prize draws
very month until May, each
• iih ilie same prize.

The robot differs from turlles

possible. Speech is a real

prospect. Robin Bradbcer.
managing director, suggests
that the day when the robol
greets your guests at the door is

now foreseeable.

Controlling the robol is

simple and it is possible using
jusl a Tew lines of BASIC.
There are a number of LOGO
programs available from other
suppliers, including Sinclair's

Spectrum LOGO, Logotron's
BBC LOCO and a version for
the C64. Sir Give Sinclair

described the Zero 2 as 'a very
innovative product' and added
thai 'it should do much to
introduce robotics into homes
and schools'.

It includes a drawing system
with pen up and down com-
mands. LEDs to be switched on
and off, a two-tone horn and a
line follower. Future ideas
include a bump detector and a

hole sensor. The aim of the hole
sensor is to prevent the robot
falling nil' a table.

Intergalaak Robots, Unit 208,
Highbury Workshops, 22 High-
bury Grove, London :V5 2LI-

Soft Aid
finalised

ustry's response
Soft
industr. . .

Iilnopian appeal.

released details or the lilies on

The Commodore 64 tape will

contain Gumshoe (A&F),
I'ii fall (Activisjon), S I ar Trader
(Bug-Byte), Kokoloni Wilf
(Elite), China Miner (lnter-

WI-.P.KI.Y JfiFebl



ceplor). Gilligan's Gold
(Ocean), Fred (Quieksilva).

Gvropod (Taskset), Falcon
Patrol (Virgin) and Flak (US
Gold).

The Spectrum lilies will be:

Spellbound (Bcvond). Starbike

(The Edge), Kokoioni Wilf

(Elite). Pyramid (Fantasy),

Horace Goes Skiing (Mel-

bourne House/Psion),
Gilligan's (.old (Ocean), Fred
(Quieksilva). Giyropod iTask-

sel). Falcon Patrol (Virgin! and
Flak (US Gold).

The lapes will cost £4.99 and
around £2 of this will go
straight io Ihe fund. They are

beitiji disirilnitcd at no cost and
retailers have agreed lo accepl

reduced margin?. Advertise-

ment have been donated by
leading publishers including

Argus Specialist Publications.

Quieksilva, Palmerston Pk Hse.

13 Palmerston Rd, Southamp-
ton SOI ILL

Spectrum
discs plus

Users of the Sinclair Microdrive

will soon have an alternative

council of Opus.
Opus' Discovery 1 will offer a

3 l/;-ineh disc drive and a whole

range of other ports. These will

include a joystick interface, a
parallel printer port, monitor
output, a through connector for

other peripherals and an on
InurJ power supply.

The Discovery will only be
available through Bools and
there will also be a range of
software developed especially

for the system.

There arc no price details vel

but Opus claims the price 'will

be a pleasant surprise for buyers

and an unpleasant shock for

mean the end of all those boxes

daisy chained away from the

Spectrum's edge connector.

Quieksilva
springs
ahead

Quieksilva has released Bve new
games for the spring market.

Only one is a new program.
The new game by Tony

Crowther. the author of Black

Thunder, is called Gryphon.
Quieksilva claims it is 'an

arcade fairytale'. You control

Gryphon in his attempt to

recover his hoard or gold which

is threatened by the Id

monsters. He is armed with

Dungeons of Ba are two titles

released under licence from
Accelerated Software. Both are

arcade adventures with fully

animated graphics involving

complex maze systems. The
central character in both games
is Normal the Warrior and the

action takes place in a faniasy

land of the middle ages. Both
are for the C64 and need disc

drive and joysticks. Price:

£12.95.

The final offerings are
conversiens of Spectrum games
for the MSX computers. Ihe

first from Quieksilva. They are

The Snowman and Boogaboo
the Flea. Other titles planned

for MSX are Ant Attack.

Games Designer, Fred and
Sprite Editor.

Quieksilva. 13 Palmerston Rd.

Palmerston Park Hse, South-

ampton SOI ILL

Prices fall
down

priced software', said sales

director Alan Lee, 'but as

demand started to fall we
reduced our prices slightly.'

Livewirc is also releasing a

CM value-pack containing four

titles at £9.95. The titles will

include some bestsellers
including Jumpin' Jack, Triad

and Invaders.

The company is developing
games for the CI6. but there are

no firm prices or release dates

for these.

Livewire Software, Royal
London Hse, 198 Deansxate.
.U/;k/i.M,Y M3 3NE

New York
or bust

Virgin Games is offering a prize

to the first player of Sorcery to

find the gateway to New York.

The prize is two return tickets

to New York on Virgin Airlines.

There is a screen showing the

aeroplane Maiden Voyager in

Virgin, 2-4 Vernon Yd, 119
Portobello Rd, London WII
2DX

Mersey progs
flow on

Spectrum and he Hist game

is called Subteranean Strvker.

It's a fast acti a game with 40
screens and lr

to avoid and a host of enemies
You are also

warned of the n oles.

A ton of
winners

There were eight differences in

our Hewson Consultants Com
petition. There were IOC

Hamhlelon. Nottingham; B C

McKay. Norlhumhcrland; D

Paisley, lireys; Darren

Solihull; II Hindmarsh. Was _
Ion: A Fosall, Shard End; Dran
Slack, Rolherhnm; Steve Bli

Lulling.!. M Payne. Jan

>ersson. Leith: K Chua
am; Andrew Casson
i Furnesi; J Carehrie.

Wembley; Andrew I

B D Eucringham.
S P Anull. Dartfortl;

le. BrMington; An tMen

y

Lichfield: Nick Smith.

I ce (minJmiii. Stivkporl; I !

I I;. .den. 1'lwnui.rli: Inliri l..lm

Wigan; D C Lincoln, Mcaiiive

David Maiwfen. Wiean; Stephen

Collinge. Rossendale; D Lloyd.
SimiishoiiiTie: Kevin Ryan. Surrey;

Peter Bo™ ell. Cardiff: « Jcswjp.

Inverness: Paul Kavlot. Mair- 1—
in: D Tidley. Ncwporr;
Pearson, Kilmarnock; C Wiffen,

Gt Dunmow; David Taylor.
Huddersfield: Andrew Brown Ice.

Poniypoo.1;

Sana.:
Man

: Smith. Esion; Stevei

vvardlc. I eiectcr: Paul Patterson,

Kim Yarwood. Hatfield; Barry
Atkinson, Darlington: Paul
VvalJen. Chingford; Chris Crane.
heiuliani: M t.titliam, Congleton;
P Houlu.n. Windlc: I K Wamman,
South Shields: M J Hillier.

I nmhridgi'iK William*, Clevcd^n:

liPi'in.il'

FrogRall.



in ihis week's competition

. arc offering 100 prizes

from English Software. If

own a C64. Alari. BBC,

Depending on which com-
puter you own, you will receive

one of the following prizes:

Colossus Chess 3.0 for all 48K
ulers {£9.95): one
Atari Sma-.li Hn,.

which is a 32K Atari cassette

(£14.95); Henry's House for Lhe

C64 (£8.95): Jel Boot Jack for

the BBC. Electron and C64
(£7.95) and Tor the Amslrad
(£8.95); Witchswilch for Lhe

CM (£8.95) and Legend of the

Knucker-Hole for the C64
(£9.95).

Colossus Chess 3.0 is English
Software's latest title and was

i by Martin Bryant, a
iter chess programr

with seven years' experience.

According lo English Software.

lhe program has a perfect

understanding of all the rules of
chess, including underpromo-

s, lhe fiTly move rule and all

m by rep '"

handles ail lhe

ind'uiinE King and
again si King, and lhe very

difficult King Bishop
Knighl v.

There are three volumes of
Adiii Siiusli Hits, each
ing rr

COMPETITION

Jamboree of
prizes from

English
software

There's something for nearly
everyone this week in English
Software's competition. All

you have to do is unscramble
the anagrams

ic of these games then pul or
your thinking cap and try anc
work out [he anagrams. You've

tolhing lo lose and maybe :

i roitcn fib

mi coin pilol

Js eiinncvltd with
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HCW is proud to present the
Gallup software chart —
the one to believe in.

Gallup's reputation as a credible

market research company is

second to none. This software study
is carried out nationwide in

both independent and chain stores,

on a weekly basis.

This is chart to watch out for —
the one you know you can trust.



I
limed

With these programs you can
enjoy yourself whilst you pick

up useful information
*ith DATA I
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EXHIBI

LET 1985
February 17-19 ai Olympia,

London. It's a show which is

organised by LET magazine fur

retailing trade, and a number of

companies took the opportunity

to announce new products. In

this feature we bring you the

highlights.

David Crane, author of Actl-

vision's Ghost busters, made
persi appear

Sunday. Aciivision announced

oirii|Kin\ imago and our new
sofiuiitc lines reflect our overall

for 1985 — to broaden
•* in the UK and

the widesl possible

A & F has produced a data-

base generator Alpha Gen to

supplement Alpha Beth. With
Alpha Gen you can make up

your own quest

i

if you

The LET exhibition is usually
supported by a good turnout— of both exhibitors and
attendants. Here's a rundown

of the main points

11' lm lilt

and Alpha Gen separately at

f 5.75. or as a twin-pack a:

£9.95.

Also from A & F: Orpheus
and IJ rani]m Factor for the

BBC (£6.90), while Dragon
owners haven't been forgotten.

Screaming Abdabs,
£().90, isanarcadega
Dragon.
A & F was also showiuc llie

follow-up to chart-topping
Chuckie Egg. Provisionally

called Chuckie Egg I, it

involves the use of real objects

screen. There will be over 100

different screens and after you

and a brick to that, you will

probably be quite lired. Visitors

to the show came away with a

real surprise in the form of a

chocolate egg containing a toy.

Look out for more about this

game in future HCWs especially

jiuiiiul laster lime.

Argus Press Software was
showing the Spectrum version

or Alien, as well as Give my
Regards to Broad Si, for C64
and Atari. Based on Paul

McCanney's Film of the same
name, the game requires careful

thought and strategic plaruiiuu.

Arlic announced a new joy-

stick for the Commodore 16,

costing £4.95. Also on the cards

range of budget-priced

...ituiiic. ai £1.99.

Bubble Bus was prc-ciiiuiiJ a

new range of titles. There's

Boardello for the MSX, Aqua-
for the Commodore 6'

Wizard's Lair for th

Bug-Byte was promising
many new g

months, including Aulo-
for Ihe C64 and Siay Cool

t'oi i he .Spectrum.

Parky and the Yellow Sub-

ChcelahSofl's stand. Parky is a

penguin, and in the Tirst of a

planned series of games featur-

ing the ChcetaliSolt Penguin,
lost brother

sea bed. There a
which must he riciHili;t'

i to avoid ai

> collect. Price:

£6.95.

Cheetah Marketing, sisle

company to CheeiahSofi, wa
launching it's cassciie/dat;

£29.95 it ha
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css om Record key.

ilisman on the Spectrum
one of Games Workshop .

releases. This fantasy
boardgame is either for one or

up to four players. Also from
Games Workshop: D-Day for

both QL and Commodore 64.

D-Day has been upgraded for

ihe QL and includes over 200K
of programming and 20K of

computer intelligence. Ql.
version costs £24.95. while C64
costs £8.95.

Gremlin was previewing
Supersleulh. In Dam Trouble
and Xargon Wars, while
Incentive was exhibiting Moon

, reviewed in HCW 100.

Players were competing to win

Ibe original Moon Cresla

Interceptor Micros was
showing a large range of games.

For the Commodore 64 there

were From Line, Break Fever.

Siilac Empire of Kar
Enmon and Crystal of Carus.
Halaga and Heroes of Karn are

for the Spectrum; Heroes of
Karn and Choppr Squad ru

ihe Amsirad CPC464. i

Villain is for ihe V1C-20.

Kempston unveiled a new

i( joysticks and interfaces. Top
jf [he range is the Formula f

nased on ihe Pro 5000 scries.

- -cli- centring and has du
Ire buttons. Second in tt

'ange is the Formula 2, wii

d Centra

Llamisoft was exhibiting

Psychedelia, while Melbourne
House's Hobbil has now I

nslaied for ihe MSX
istrad. A line-up of ar<

nes and utilities was being
sviewed, with the empha
the C64.
Micro-Gen's Everybody's

Wally made it's debut at t

This m u 1 1 i- rule area

re has you in charge of

in character,, it's happy
time, with four of

Wally's rriends and relatives

helping him in his quest. Every-

one's a Wally is available on the

Speclrum. and C64 and
Amsirad CPC464 versions are

snned. Price: £9.95.

Mirrorsoft revealed it's

nversions of Mr Men 10

nsirad. MSX and Atari. Also
w are a range of educational

d arcade games for young-

Thompson's Decathlon, Gift

from Ihe Gods, Hunchback II,

Kong Strikes Back and Match

iile for the Speclrum: Under-
*orld — The Village, ll's a lew
idveniure written using the

3uill, with 150 locations. Price:

£24.95 for the Commodore and
£I7.'>5 for ihe One.

Prolek was exhibiting it's

own range of joysticks, as well

as a language course for Ihe

Amsirad CPC464. Inler faces

were reduced in price to £16.95.

Software Communications
had Brian J

Superstar

Ihiinasuir-. l\nln'<li'lia

on Ihe stand was Ihe Living

Body, which is initially avail-

able for the C64. with BBC

Tasksel had an Amsirad
conversion of Jammin' ai

preview of Super Pipeline

while Tymac was showing off

Flyer Fox, Gandalf ihe
Sorcerer, Type-Snyper, Type-
Snyper and Bio-Defence. For
Ihe most part, ihese are om
player 3D simulations.

Finally, Vulcan launched it

range of add-ons. Top of il

range is the Gunshoi joystick,

while the Harrier is compatible

with the BBC. Three interfaces

will connect ihese joysticks u
your computer, and the price

ranges from £8.95 to £19.95.

With these interfaces Ihe

i. Kill ai I Electro

. 15 Harlcy House,
Miirvlebom- Kd. London
'. & F. Unit 8, Canalside Ind

st. Woodbine St Easl, Roch-
ile. Lanes OLI6 5LB
rgus Press Software, Liberty

louse, 222 Regent St, London
WIR 6AH

c. Main Si, Brandcsburton.
Driffield V05 8RG
Hubble Bus. 87 High Si, Ton-
iridee. Kent TNI 1LS
(iiK-Ujie, Mulberry Hsc, Can-
ting PI, Liverpool LI 8JB
ChectahSort, 24 Kay St, Lon-
don EC1R 3DJ
Games Workshop, 27/29 Sun-

I Rd, London N
Gremlin, Alpha Hsc, 10 Carver
Si. Sheffield SI 4FS
Interceptor Micros, l.indon

, Tadley, Hants
jer Way, Wc-
^st, Kempston,

l.lamasofl, 49 Ml Pleasant,

Tadley, Hants
Mikro-Gen, 44 The Broadway,

Mirrorsoft, Holborn Circus,

London If IP IDQ
Ocean, 6 Central St, Manches-

M2 5NS
Orpheus, The Smithy, Unit

Farm, Hallev Si

George. Nr Sandy, Beds SG19
3HP
1'rolek. Clydesdale 1

High Si, South Qneensferry,

l-;li:ihiiii;li I-.H30 9H"'
Software Commui
Martech Hse, Bay Terr, Peven-

; BN24 6EE
Tasksel, 13 High St, Bridling-

.
Yorkshire YOI6 4PR

Tymac, Temple Hse, 43-48 New
i B2 4LJ

Culc l, 200 B it St, 1

1BH

HUM]- roMJ'l TIM, v.



COMMODOR

Downhill racer
You're the last skier In the
downhill race. You're racing
against the clock and against

all other nations.
By Kenneth Burrell

The object of this game is lo

guide your skier between Lhe

green and blue gales in lhe

fastest possible lime. You ate

the last com pel ii or in the

downhill race and Britain's only

entrant. The time you have to

beal is set by the skill level

selected, but levels don't alter

lhe speed of the game.
There are '™>

around and,

qualified, and you're also

disqualified if you don'i go
through the gates.

Once you've completed the

course, the computer resets lhe

leader board lo show your

This game uses a joystick in

port lwo, and can easily be

converted lo keyboard control.

:. If

being the closest. You will need

|" : POKE53280 , 2 : P0KE5328 1 . e

K. BURRELL & H.C.W. PRESEIJ

I Ik- rest of ill

192,67,240

,B7,48,64,
40 ORTfl0,i

50 0ATA7,i 192,67,240,1 ,67,46,64,67,.

i OffTAB?, 48, 64 ,'

I DATr*0,0,0,0,0,0,0,, ,0,0,1 ,0,0,0,1

00 DflTflB, 40,0, 160,40,0, 1G0 ,40,0, 160,40,1
10 DftTPiO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,1

15 DIMPOf 100) ,Rt(61,RX(6)
20 F0RN^0TO100:REHDfltPCI(N)^fl:NEXT
60 V=53248!P0KEV*21 ,255 : POKEV+23 ,255
7B P0KEV+26,255"P0KEV*37,4iP0KEV+38,3:PDtvEV
90 POKES040,252iPCiKE2B4 1 ,2551POKE2042,255

209 REM CLR- 3*CRD
210 WINT-JSM"
220 PRINT" *** *** * * * * * * ***

240 PRINT" » ********* **** » *

1 1 PQKEV+40 ,5i POKEV + '

MPUTING WEEKLY
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COMMODORI

lTO250fNEXTiT=T+l t IFT<5THENGOTO2030
2050 POKE54272,75:POKE54273,75iFORN=lTO250iNEXTIPQKE54276,0!POKE;
2059 REM HOM- 8*CRD

H0 :TI*=-000000'
) paK£54296,4!P0KE54276,129iP0KE54277,255iP0KE54278,255

2510 P0KE54H72, 10BIPOKE54B73,255
; I56320

>

FP-!23THENX>X-61POKE2040,233IGOTO3025
rHENK=X+6lPOKE2040,254IGOTO3025

3023 POKC2040,252

2040 FORN=

3000 P=l

i POKE<
3025 1

3040 F

3046 F

3060

4000 I

[NTRIGKT*(TI*,2>>
F-1THEN3060
PN-101THEN5000

IV94THENF0RC=1T06IR*(C)"" "
' NEXT! BOTD304S

IR'A<C > -PO (PNtC ) / 1 30*9 1 NEXT
:C=1T06 1 ONR>:<C)GOSUBS000, 80 10, 8020, 8030, 3040,8050,8060, 6070 i t-EK'

I HOM- I7*CRD- B*CRL CRD- 8*CRL
ILUJIIUBIJH—ilil——! iFORC=lTI?(5:PHINTR*iC >: MMM

'+2,POiPOKEUt4,PO+60iF-liy'200iKl=POiX2'PD.60tPN-PN+l

4010 FORM-
4020 FORT-
4029 REM CLR
4030 POKEV

4050 L*- U
i

4B70 FORT
4080 POKE:

4090

3*CRD- 2*CRD-

0IPOKEV*3,Y:POKEV+5,Y
0THEfF=0
i5ORY<45THEN3000

X2THEN3000
E54236, l5:FOKE54277, 190 :P0KE54276,33 IPOKE54273, 10 IP0KE54272 ,5

TO30iPOKE53280,2iPOKE532Bl ,2IF0RT= 1TO51NEXT1POKE532B0 , 1 1POKE53281

T05: NEXT: NEXT

2T024IPRII

l,21P0KE5328

HflMld t'DMI'l HM. "I IM \ :.(•!<



54 PROGRAM

TII1POKE54296,0

50 17? FORT-1TO10
T.pV'f FORN*LT034:PRiNTLEFT*<LS,N); IPOKE646,
DNS
5025 NEXT
5830 FORN=24T0 1STEP-1!PRINTLEFTS<L*,N)"
5340 NEXT
5C1-4=I REM CLR-WHT
SBSB PRINT-Ji-:POKE53£9B,2IP0KE53SBl,e
5059 REM 2*CRD- 3*CRR
^nE,0 PRINT'HHFIWL POSITIONS!-"
S065
5070 IFT>TN*4THENPL-4
sesa IFT>TN+2ftNDT<TN+4THENPL=3
5090 IFT>TNflNDT<TN*3THENPL-2 551

CONGRftTULftTJ

IFPLMTHENPRII

t REM CRD
I IFPL-2T1
> REM CRD

FRflNZ KLAMMER (ftUS)

STEVE PODBORSKI

1THENPL-!

» R I GHTS ( TNI ,2)1 G0T05 1 30

"RIGHT*<9TR*<1

! (GSR)

2. FRANZ KLAMMER (ftUS) -

SURGE I COM

FPL-3THENPRINT-B 3. "N*" (GBR)

'RINT-a 3. STEVE PODBORSKI (CAN)

i A KEY TO PLAY AGft

"RIGHT*<T*,2):GOTO5160

RIGHT*(TN*,E)

<URS) - 4>'RIGHTS<STR*<TN+3),2>

: -RIGHT*(STH*<TN*2>,2>
4*CRD

5?£0
7000
7010
7020
7030
7040

DATA60, 43. 2 1,107,40,1 ,33,67,32,1 1,54,43,76,32,87,54,54
ATft67,43,21 ,37 , 103 , 140, 1 SB, 127 ,32,53,67,97,93 ,32 , 105 ,52 ,83 ,2 1 ,92 , 150 ,54

DATP.78,33,89,32,65,90,129,164, 132 , 120, 185 , 172 , 134,67 , 120 ,63, 32 ,7B ,33 ,65

DATA97, 129,32, 123,63,98,43,32,37, 103, 133,163, 187,152,132,103,54,132,54,63

L COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 Febru;
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Short cuts
to character
creation

SPECTRIN

s

there

graphics characters built up
from a number of individual

user defined graphic characicrs.

We may also need to use Ihe

same large character, but facing

in a different direction. This
program will considerably
reduce the time and effort

needed in calculating the

required POKE values.

To illustrate the use of the

program we will go through the

char.

a 2 x 2
i 1 1: presenting a

displayed on the 6
four difl

This
; Ihe

DATA for 16 user defined
characters; a total of 128 POKE
values. Using Ihe program we
only need to define two
characters with a total of 16

POKE values.

The computer will calculate

there
In Fig. t you will set

outline of Ihe aeroplan

DATA values which

biili'ilu-

i GOTO 8970 in the

direct addressing mode, these

two characters will be POKEd
into the UDG areas "A" and 'B'.

Since the full character is

symmetrical about its longilud-

i reflection in the

t
vertical plane (i.e. Ihe right

hand edge of each character)

will produce the two characters

needed to complete ihe .h . ...

To do this RUN

ii ihe m
When asked foi ihe line

number, enter 9000 The old

values (i.e. line 9000) will be
displayed logeihcr wiih uM new
DATA values, Vou will now be
asked to choose which graphics
character you would Tike the

a POKEd into Press C
then take the STOP option

XI
Speed up the creation of

Spectrum characters with this
. utility program by Tony
\ Houlton

when il is offered. Using the

DATA still displayed on the

screen, enter into Ihe program
9010 DATA .. (the values

imbined to give the shape

The procedure is the same for

menu options 2 and 3, while

option 4 allows you to escape
from the program.
To invert the aeroplane

RUN, choose option 2, repeal

procedure four times using lines

9000. 9010, 9020, and 9030 as

initial lines; characters "E", 'F,
'G' and 'H'; and storing Ihe

data in program lines 9040,

9050, 9060 and 9070. The four

Finally by RUNning, choos-
ing oplion 3, using lines 9000 to

initial lines, POKEing
rs T to 'P' and storing

the data in program lines 9080
to 9150, you will have the

remaining eight characters
needed to display Ihe aeroplane
facing left and right.

The whole process takes

much longer to describe than to
perform and half an hour's
practice and experimental ion
should put you in command of
j mil'; useful programming aid.

The line numbering has been
eh, .sen to occupy an area which

This means that the program

can be loaded before you Stan

to write. You should replace

lines 9000 and 9010 with your

If you don't want to delete

the program when you have

written your own program it is

advisable to include a line such
as _6999 STOP or 6999 GOTO
(the East line number of your
program).

An option to record the old

and new DATA by means .

"

printer is also included.

The program can also be i

to transform nonsymmetric
characters, but you may hi

to combine a number
reflections and rotatic
(holding the DATA in inter-

mediate line numbers) be"

the desired orientation

*>*»>>
, nv*

%%'

-°*>S$o*< !%":
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AMSTRAD CPC4I

PEEKing the
Amstrad's

how parameters tmil.

via Ihe new words, 1<

esponding machirt
inc. In this article w
m a value ciin alio h

relumed to BASIC from i

You n

The RAM i

memory from to &FFFF bul

Ihe ROM also uses [he sam
addresses as ihe RAM — from
to&JllTllnKland&COOOl
&FFF <I6K). The 32K of ROM
therefore "overlaps' ihe RAM at

wo positions shown. If you
a PEEK at any address.

Ihen it is ihe contents of the

RAM which are returned.

The lower ROM contuir

firmware routines, whils

_„ ;r ROM contains
BASIC. Op to 252 expansion
ROMs can replace the BASIC
ROM if needed by
bank switching. You could

iherefore have a FORTH ROM,
a Pascal ROM etc and switch

between these and other uppc
ROMs as required.

Although the 32K or ROM
physically contained in on

ROM, it is treated as r hough
wa separate ROMs. 1

normal use, '

> the u . This;

nabling the I

Part five of our in-depth
Amstrad programming series
by David Ellis shows you how a
value can be returned to BASIC
from a machine code routine

K tin lower HUM II kllMl

PESC thr upprr Bl

v words - LROM and
, Two parameters will

i be passed wi[h these

accomplished by providing,

routines to enable (turn on) and
disable (turn off) the upper and
lower ROMs separately. These
routines are available from a

jumpblock as follows:

ROM
.1 AB'JOfi Lnable the lower ROM
I &B909 Disable the

ROM

range of to &3FFF, or

ACOOO to &FFFF. Addresses

within the range A4GOO to

&BFFF will return Ihe contents

of RAM. The' variable ROM".

message will be

relumed.
Reading an addr

lower ROM will thi

I LROM , address ,@ROM%

K for the upper

ROM it

I UROM , a. i .JiKOM'ii

paranlticrs available, and if si

ihen a CALL is made to thi

PARAMETER routine. Thi*

will place the address we »ish u
PEEK in Ihe DE register pair

ROM".! irs iIk- HI reeister. Hu
upper or lower ROM is ther

enabled and Ihe value of thi

address we require is placed ir

i program In 1*1-1 K II;

"LOWER ROM"IB MODE 2tDEFINT a: RDMX-Bi PRINT
20 FOR address = B TO &3FFF
3B ILRDM, address, @ROMV.'GOSUB 1000:NEXT
60 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " UPPER ROM ":PRINT
7B FOR address = &C000 TO S.FFFF

BB IUROM, address, @ROMX:GOSUB 1000:NEXT
999 END
1000 IF RDMX>31 AND ROM%<12S THEN PRINT CHR*(ROM'/.) j

1B1B IF ROMX>160 THEN PRINT CHR*(R0MX-12B)

)

1B20 RETURN

IIOML(.-(JMI'tJT!Nli VVLiiKl •• 2f.ri



PROGRAMMING
PRINT S

The BASIC program in

siing 3 is interesting in tiiat it

'ies both the upper and
ROMs for ASCII charac-

ters between 32 and 127. RUN
the program and you should sec

quite a few interesting words
amongst the 'garbage' which is

printed out.

Hopefully if you add these

: NEXT

we return to BASIC. The
ROM value is relumed by
printing ROM^a.

For example, to take a look

at the first 100 bytes of the

lower ROM the following

program could be used:

10 ROM* = : 'create the

variable ROM'/t. first

20 FOR ADDRESS = TO 99
111

I I KUM.ADDKI-.SS.fi
ROM%

alrady created (see previous

articles if in doubt !) you will be
able to disassemble some of the

routines in both the upper and
lower ROMs. Let HCW know if

you find any
1 thes. DON'T

VAT
THE
PRESS

There are strong reasons to believe the
Chancellor of the Exchequer is planning to
impose VAT on your magazine.
Such a move would turn the clock back 130
years — the last tax on newspapers and
journals was repealed in 1855. Since then 'No
tax on knowledge' has been a principle
agreed by all Governments, even in the darkest
days of war.

A free Press is a tax-free Press.
No Government should be given the power to
impose financial pressure on a Press it mav
not like.

Tell your MP to say 'NO' to any tax on reading.

HOMECOMPUTIN!



UNEXPANDEO

Alan Brack's
game for the
unexpanded
vic-20 has you
taking on all

comers in a
fast-moving
car race, cet
set, and
we're off!

Power
-r=r
rtj»^f



IC-20 PROGRAM

WTHE BLACK CAR IS THE POUER RACER 5000
'"WO STAY IN THE RACE STEER THE 5000 PAST THE OTHERS.
"BBJSE YOUR SKILL TO KEEPTHE CAR MOVING IF YOU STOP i MORE THA

50 PRINT"]^OMPLETE 10 LAPS AND

51 PRINT-BHIT SPACE TO CONTINUE
55 POKE198.0
56 GETA*: frA*< > "THEN56
60 PRINT"iJB!»**PO[.tER RACER 5080*i
61 PRINT'MJTRY TO SCORE AS MANY

. BE ENTERED INA MORE DIFFICULT RACE.

BE PRINT-BtraU HAVE 3 LIVES "

65 PRINT"3WRESS SHIFT S, RUN/STOP TO LOAD MAIN PROG..

45 POKE36B69.255

46 LP-01LC-0
50 PRINT"iJ ,, IPOKE3687S,2501C=307a0:R=8BE-9:R]=B030:X=0!Y=e:N=0!LC=0
51 O=8074tG I -8075102-6088103-8083104-80 16105-801 7 iOB-81241 07-8 125
52 08=7990: 09=799 1 : V =36S78 : S=3BS75 : S 1 =36874 : S2 =38876 : 53=3B877
56 FORB 1 -7344T07965 1 P0KE6 1 , 3 i POKES 1 *C ,0 ' NEXTB

1

57 FORB2-8 1 64T08 135 : POKEB2 ,3 : POKEB2 *C ,0 : NEXTB2
65 FORB4=?812TO7833:P0KEB4,8:POKEB4+C,7 ,.r'EXTB4

66 FORB5=7834TO7900STEPE2iPOKEB5,8iPOKEB5+C,7:NEXTB5
67 FORB6-7841TO7907STEP22iPOKEB6,8IPOKEB6*C,7INE«TB6
68 FORB7-7855T07921STEP22!POKEB7,8:POKEB7tC,71NEXTB7
69 FORB8-7B4eT07914STEP221P0KEBB,8tPOKEB8*C,7lN£XTBa

E:POKE7845,14iP0KE7844'-C,4iPOKE7e45*C,4
15! P0KE7838 , 16 : POKE7637-*C ,4 : P0KE7838+C4
7:POKE7884,liPOKE7803+C,3<PDKE7804+C,3iPOKE7902,9tPOKE7902*C,7
4iPOKE7913,6!POKE791B+C,5IPOKE79 13*C,5:POKE79 10,10:PDKE79 10tC,7
1 HPOKE7920,! MPOKE7919*C,7iPOKE7920+C,5
lE:POKE7851tC,4iPOKE7852,13iP0KE7652+C.4!P0KE7918,9:P0KE7S18+C,7
71P0KE7917,51P0KE7916+C,7iPOKE79 17+C J 7

>*3>+l :P0KE7967HJ,7:POKE7968*U,5iPOKE7967+lH-C,4iPOKE7368i-U*C,4
IP0KE7796+C,31P0KE7774,231 IP0KE7774*C ,3 IPOKE7753.230
: P0KE7752*C , 3 i P0KE7753+C ,7
IPOK£7S03*C,3:POKE77S1,23 1!POKE77B1+C,3:POKE7759,E
HPOKE7760*C,7
1P0KEV, 15:POKE5,196IP0KES2,143

FH-3GTHENGOSUB3001X-X+21 i POKES, 0! POKES 1,E
FH-44THENGOSUB300iX=X -23! POKES, 0t POKES 1,E

FH=33THENGOSUB300iX-X-2iPOKES3,0IPOKESl,0
FPEEKCR1+X)=4ORPEEK<R1*X>=7THEN600
IFPEEK<R+X>-40RPEEK!R+X>-50RPEEK(R+X>=60RPEEK<I

120 P0KE0+Y,32!POKEai*Y,32:PGKEO2+Y,32iP0KE03+Y,32
,32:P0KEG9+Y,32

122 POKE06+Y,32!POKE07*Y,3ptPOKE04+Y,32iPOKE05+Y,3i
1FPEEK<R+X1-3THEN600
!FY=-15THENY=Y+42
lFRC=>3ANDN=21THENY=-4!N-0

74 P0KE7837

76 P0KE7912

7B P0KE7851
79 P0KE7916.
80 U-INT<RND

I-PEEKI197

43 IFRC->2THENPOKEB056,7
44 POKE08+C*Y,2iP0KE09+C-
45 P0KE06+C*Y,6!PCKEO7*C
48 P0KEO4*C*Y,2:P0KEO51C-
47 P0KEO2*C*Y,6iP0KEO3+C-
48 P0KEO+CtY,4:PaKE01+C+'

J1POKE8056+C6

!+Y,4iP0KE07*Y

!*Y,4lf»0KEO3*Y

POKE8057+C6

HOMECOMPiniNli "



UNEXPANDED VIC-20 PROGRAM

POKER 1+C*X,0!POKER+C+X,0i POKER +X.0IPOI
IFPEEK.(O*Y>MGRPEEK;0E*Y>=!GRPEEK(O4*'
IFPEEK(O8«-Y) = 1THEN600
IFLC=>14THENLC*01LP=LP* t ISC=SC+100

SFTS"SC

5-1THEN600

:P0KESI ,0iP'

MCE'RC
1FZT=>4THENP0KESE,£21

I IFZT=>STHEN900
I 2T=ZT+1IGOTO100
1 P0KER+X,3£iPOKERltX,35ILC-LC+
P0KE04+Y,3E:POKEDS+Y,32lY

1 POKES, 01POKES1 ,0iCR=CRti:
I POKES3,2£0tFORL-eTOESTEP-

.ES3, 0: POKES, 0IPOKESS,:

i2T=0.= RETURN

: NEXTL ! POKES3 ,0 " POKES 1

l!POKES3,0iC
:POKE3B8?9,eS"P0KE3SSS9, 240 t POKES, 01 POKES 1 ,0: PDKES3 ,0! POKES2 ,01—-HELL OONE-'iPRINT-aBPflCE LEVEL- "RC-.PRINT-MBPO INTS--SC

POKE 198,0
GETAS: IFfH*='Y nTHENRUN
IFOS="N"THENEND
GOTO833

- 12-E43IP0KE! l:POKES3,0"POKESl

I POKES,

Z

i !FZ=(50THEN800
i z-z-ncoToaiB

SUMMERFIELD
SOFTWARE

RETURN FROM PARIS
Fly, drive or hitch— Can 003.5 get the secrets home?
Use your skills to choose appropriate transport on
each stage of the journey.

BBC Disk only £11 .95

TREASURE HUNT
Work your way around the map and find the two keys

to the treasure. Beware, main roads are dangerous.

Excellent use of Mode 7 graphics brings map reading
skills alive— 2 programs, one uses references, one
compass directions.

BBCC12.00 Disk£14.00

TANK TRACKS
Program a tank to reach its base. Beware of minis and
the'Edge of the World'. Ideal as an introduction to

problem solving. Programs consist of three

commands— F = forward, L = turn left and R = turn

right.

BBC £9.95 Disk £1 1 .96

* ALL THREE ON DISK £26.00 *
EQUATIONS OF LINES: Demonstrates the graphs
produced by aquations— type in your own equation
and see the graph appear.

ED 1 — includes: Think of a Word, Counting On, Pye
Charts, Simple Division.

Each £6.95 Disk £9.00.

All these programs are used in our school — All were
written with (he Educational user in mind.

Summer-field School, 141 Worcester Road,

Malvern, Wore*. VVR14 1ET\

& ACORN ELECTRON

Fun for all

the family with this fast

moving arcade style game to improve

mental arithmetic. Mr Painter can move

around the screen at any speed you

choose, picking up numbers to make a

target number. Watch out for holes in

the girders— and don't waste time or

-
'II get covered in paint!

APPLIED SYSTEMS KNOWLEDGE UMITED

in House. 68 Upper Richmond Road.

inSW152RP. Telephone01-8746CM6.



BBC EDUCATIONAL FEATURE

is there life
after the
dti offer?

Now that the hair-price DTI
offer lo schools has ended, the

question is, where will (he

Without a doubt Acorn's
shore of (he market, some
82.5% up in last December with

ic month of the scheme lo go,

means a future for the BBC
computer for a long lime to

i. Whatever the devdop-
s and expansions of the

near future, pressure from
schools to make the mosi of
their computers will encourage

devi-liiping new ideas.

Security is an obvious
problem. Schools haven't had
to actively advertise the
presence of micros — the DTI
has done that. Time lo think of

ure computer trolley, or
display of a suiiablc

igc when iurning on the
computer. There is room for a

device on a ROM chip that will

the school concerned — but

al today'! over-inflated prices.

This seems an ideal frecbie

facility for suppliers lo use

when templing schools lo buy
subsequent machines, although
[he overall price of the BBC
looks set to conlinue falling if

The great peripheral race is

on — disc drives are an obvious
target and (he market has

'i more competitive

ills are giving
a printer as the

number one add-on.
full-scale

assault on (he ears! Music is (he

the month. The
computer is seen as an answer

m-musical teacher's

prayers. The in-buill sound
D tile

versalile. Add the power of
Music System from Island

Logic, a real snip at £24.95. and
"

' i will become instant

composers overnight.

John Henderson kicks off a
new occasional series, looking

at the BBC and education

Music System may seem
expensive, but it's a real gem of
a package. There arc five modes
of operation. A full Editor
allows children to create their

necessary. Keyboard provides a

piano-like keyboard for use.

and Synthesiser allows musical

shapes to be created and saved.

The Primer option is self-

explanatory, and hard copies

are becoming increasingly
important in the life of school

children — someone always
demands lo see results on

Tliis up! km i.s rpson compat-
ible and i( works! So many
programs with primer options
fail io consider (he seeing of
printers. The bailie belween the

BBC compuler and auto-line

One innovation

together. Children could be
telling the truth when they come
home and claim lo have written

sample sounds is also containml
in the package, on disc t"u
This adds (o the user-friendly

emphasis of this whole pack.ipt
— a must for schools and a rca:

alternative to the pcwnirial
recosder and violin.

There has been great interest

in the use of word processms
(o free children from (he

of writing and
(heci

Wordwise-Plus pink

age will enable schools already

familiar with word processing

to really go to town. The extra

lad I it iei include a sector index

to save pieces of tent ready for

input in a document, a fail-safe

reminder of the filenames in

use, and a way of removing Ihe

marker! afier use — perhaps
the most frustrating aspect of
iMiiiinal Wordwisc.

Bach school obtaining a

machine On the DTI scheme
also received software from the

Faclfilc, a simple dam
program, proved useful for

introductory work and many
schools will be interested it

new suite or programs under the

title Piclile (or Son of Factfile

-CUP £15).

This consists of the Factfile

program, with suitable amend-
ments and a choice of tape o 1

disc filing sysiems — someone':
thinking ol (he needs of a busy
school, Picfile allows datafiles

created on Factfile to
displayed in the form of bar

charts or scattcrRiams. thus
extending ihe flexibility of this

program. Also included are

three sample datjlilo. a Copier
oplion, allowing the transfer of
files to and from tape or disc,

and a Primer oplion.
However, the Inner falls into

the obvious trap and won't

printers — (he line-feed bugs
should really be ironed out
before these materials i

marketed.
Cambridge University Press

has started to send out Piclile

on a seven -day trial basis.

Perhaps it's time lo I

schools and bury the p;

argument.
There has been plenty of

mentations ol LOGO available

for (he BBC, and plenty

the price of these packages, a
'

the time involved in learni

how lo use them. Many schools

arc sticking with the less

sophisticated versions of LOGO
and allowing more children

lime u) develop ideas.

Plans for Ihe computer-age
Domesday book are now well

under way. School trials are

almost complete and material is

due in schools this summer.
Meanwhile (he PODD craze

continues — a sign of the real

quality software schools c

look forward lo in 1985.

IIKMl I OWL UNO V.H fcl.1 2<i l-i



Everlasting
arcade

Arcade games are still

immensely popular so here's a
special treat for arcade

addicts

, Wii^um (UK) Inc. 15 HacIcyB
"4

I he. Marylcbons Rd. London!

« NW ' !HE

9i A superb (aim: whidi is Jifllfilll

,V° Tault. Pilfall Horry, ncatioon- I

P»Rt 24 HOME COMPUTING W



16K SPECTRUM

You't e for
the c hopt

You stand to lose your head if

you can't guess the word in

Bruce viney's game for the
spectrum. There's colourful
animated graphics of both
executioner and crowd

: store of words at lin

200-230 can be expanded w II

les by altering line 115 I

ET* = (RND*100> + 1.

I
Ik iuiigum will 01

'

I he normal break-imo

..;„ fro,

100-195 main loop
iDO-mi »ord)lorc
300-330 daia for funeral

400-420 data for r

(used only once)

HOMI- COMffTIM.. WH-.KI.V2f. r>
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TRUM
S199 REM skylin. diti

7BB5 DATA b| ie,24,0Ja,33, -24, H,B, -16,24,6,8,-22

BBB4 FOR J=B TO 18: PRINT PAPER 3;AT *,1|"

B845 FOB f-2e TO 21i PHINT *T *,Mi- "i*T *,31l

;: PLOT 14a, 64; DRAM 16,6: PRINT fiT 14,21; PAPE

SB9B PRINT AT 20,24;- -[AT 21,24["
EWM PRINT INK llAT 15.23JQ*

99/4A HOME COMPUTER SYSTEM

APPOINTED
DEALER

—^isnraiWTifiraiMTii
We hope to be getting out and

about in 1985 so that you can see

for yourself the wide range of stock

that we carry.

See you at Bedford

on March 3rd 1985

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Bunyan Centre

Mile Road
Bedford

Bedfordshire

Admission SOp

We look forward

to seeing you there!

PARCO ELECTRICS, 4 DORSET PLACE,

NEW STREET, HONITON, DEVON,
EX14 8Q5. TELEPHONE (0404) 44425

rARCO ELECTRICS, AM GA5THAUS 2 2971 HiKTE 1
LOITERSUM.WtiTCERMAM.

TELEPHONE l<»«5)ir7J.

MOM1- COMPUTING VVLLKIi 2S l
:eh



weird and »i

wonderful i
A pageful of adventures to I

S"!| really get vou thinking, see if I
our reviewers could cope

Cadcam
Warrior
C6a
E9.95

mktt. 13 High .SI. Bridlington

miimi: niMi'i'iisi. \M:i:ki v :i. Ifhl



REVIEWS

Commodore
special

we've got a

Light Pen
CG4
£28

The light pen has always been

.in invaluable aid to computer
aided design. It is also of value

as an aid in education and for

drawing and computer art.

Thanks to (he 64's hardware,

the pen simply plugs into

joystick port one and the co-

ordinates of a point on the

screen is obtained by interTOgai-

S. The fi s 10

and the second a suite of

routines for the creation of high

resolution designs.

The pen comes with an
excellent handbook which gives

detailed information on how

The will

resolution. First it will identify

eight by eight blocks of pixels

(i.e. normal characters giving! a

resolution of 25 rows of 40

indiviuuai pieces giving a

resolution of 320 by 200. The
games supplied use the low
resolution mode. The operation

of the pen is simple. Vou point

it at the selected area of screen

obtained.
The earner supplied included

Othello. Draughts. Life and a

crossword generator. The
standard of the games was
generally average and they are

more of value as sources of idea

than as games. The high resolu-

tion package, on the other

hand, is first class. Using the

software you can draw lines,

circles, quadrilaterals or draw
freehand on two screens.

There is also a nidc range of

commands including fill, invert,

zoom, pen averaging, merging
screens and put (for copying

areas), which enable you to

plex designs

for

producing hard copies

hcIcoiiu' addition.

Slack is clearly keen to push

the computer aided design

capabilities of the pen and
supplies electrical and
architectural templates as an

aid. 1 can certainly imagine the

average user wanting such an
aid to help plan furniture, but I

can't quite see the 64 as a real

CAD computer.

This is an excellent product,

which is good value even if you
leave out the 10 games, which

came free. The hardware is well

made and the instructions first

rate. A.W.

95°/s

Dij'.iud l.abisa ucl! thought i

program which allows you

the s . The
anual which accompanies the

disc is very clearly written for

the end user and is printed on
high quality paper.

A spreadsheet type of
approach is adopted to the

building up of the logic

riii. -I

dWei
:s of 9 1

.. To bulldups

position on the spreadsheet and
press RETURN lo freeze on to

this cell.

Pressing return also activates

;. You til

the symbol required

RETURN again and a copy ui

the symbol will immediately

appear in your chosen cell. You
repeal this process, moving
around ihe spreadsheet adding

in symbols and links as you go.

The [ _
validity checks v t prevei

For example, a device hav

immediately followed by .

hav inc. a single input. You h.

the facility lo label every input

and every output using letters of

alphabet, i.e. A, B, C, el

The
|

logic analysis and displays ;

irulli table for your circuit. Thit

truth lable is displayed in ;

window superimposed ovei

vottr circuit and when the iruih

iablc is large you can scroll it, if

necessary, independently of the

a file, r

I can'l fault this program o:

the 57-page manual. Thi

program never crashed and i

always behaved as expected,

keysirokc-by-keystroke worked

examples. It was very clearly
- J '- working ilmiue.li

it I did i

printing err. .

I can only think of ways of

extending the facilities. 1 would

have liked a prim out option

which would allow the circuit

and truth lable lo be dumped to

a primer, ideally with options

for non-Co tun todo re printers.

L.C.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2t



Stimulating ,

simulations %
If you like to see how the .1

experts do things then here's
a page of simulations for you

zaga Mission I

CM
ET.95 tape

^problems ill' landing the aircraft

supercness ;""',
3.5 wiihout [hi

48K spectrum
£9.95

CP Software. 2 Glebe Rd,
Uxbridgc, Middx ^ain arid

CP Sof.ware has always *«£
pmiWd III, ]>VM SntClrizn,

i, k;||:vl
die si iirnvrams. The -•"

The ih vour hcli-

maze of walls

andsc gone haywire
h Ihe ncsl refueling pad.

The » ill- lM-.e

ii ,.i' horrihK
cJ hrk-I.K-

Tlie H> OIUVI
erring used

bylhe leicru catitt ami nardnriz

he shadow rhan hy vwilLhini: iI-l-

\\;i;dii:i t

-L-MllKil il

!.;. !:::.,.

r- ::':., ':::

is !>" and
iMf :

-.' ] <il

liliiasm. 1

hv rv

witiiou gelling e e-ache in any

Per aps I'm unfair you miBhl

ww" Mi"[on l

,

,J

,

i
;'

1
',!',''

BMgJ

Pige JO HOME COMPUTING tt



BBC PROGRAM

Wacky bats
It's bat and ball time in Nigel
Thomas's game for the BBC

OREM** »** ..*»*.

I REM* , Bat5
2REM*topyt ghttc

19S4
4REM*Uigel ll.GI?f,

10a=O
-K.HODEI
30*FX1

1

4u'JDU23 B2t 2;0;0;

, bat anil ball-tvpe game
BBC B. The idea is to

tc ball reaching Ihe

or ihe

rebounding it against
' h your blue

tin- Iwl!, ami your present

and number of lives arc

displayed al the top of the

50VDU23, 14'J,0, 0,0, 255,0.255.0,255
60UDU23, 141.0,0.0, 51, It,, 23, 20, 21

,iVl,U7- 1 42. ' i, >.• >'. 24B, S.,.'32, 40, 168

B<iVDU'-'~. l4-'». loB, 168. lt,S, 168,16b, lt,8, 163,168

'7..VDU2".. 140.21,2 1,21,21,21.21,21,21
1O0VDU23, 144, 7, 31. £=3, 127, 127,63,31,7

11OV0U23. 145. 255, 255. 255. 255, 25V,, 255,255,255
12O0DU23, 146,224,248,252,254.234,252,248,224
130VDU23, 147,60, 126,255,255,255,255, 126,60

140VDU1V, 2, 4,0,0,0
15OCOL0UR12B
160 IF .9=0 THEN GQSUB 710
17O3=0:L=5
1B0CLS
190IFL=0 THEN 630
200C0L0UR1
21GF0RA=1 TO 38
220PRINTTABIA, 1): (140)}

:5m[JE,-
;CHRSU41)

;:PRIHI

K.HUil

240 PRINTTAB(0,1)
250FORA=2 TO 29
260PR1NTTAB(0,A);CHR*(14
270NEXTA
2BOXS=CHR3i I 144 ) +CHR* ( 1 45
290X=RND t 10) + 101 Y=27
300D=RND<2)
310C0L0UR2
320PR1 NTTAB (0, 0)

; "Score" ;

330PRINTTAB(25,0) ; "Lives";
340XX=20
350PRINTTABIXX,30)}XS;
360PR1NTTAB<X,Y);" "!

3701FD=1 THEN X=X-1:Y=Y-1
3B0IFD=2 THEN X=X+liY=Y-l
390IFD=3 THEN X=X-1 : Y=Y+1
4001FD=4 THEN X=X+llY=Y+l
410CQL0UR3
420PRINTTAB I X , Y > ; CHR* (147);
4301FY=31 THEN L=L-1: S0UND1

,

4401FX=1 AND Y=2 THEN D=4l SQUND1 , -15, 60, 1 : BUI L) 3bU

450IFX=3B AND Y=2 THEN D=3s S0UND1 , -15, 60, 1 : GOTO 560

460IFX=1 AND Y . >29 THEN D=D+1 : SOUND 1, -15, 60, 1 :GOTO 560

470IFX=3B AND Y<>29 THEN D=D-1 :SQUND1 ,- 15, 60, 1 : BOTO 560

480IFY-2 THEN D=D+2i S0UND1 , -15, 60, 1 : GOTO 560
4"?0IFY=2 I? AND X=l AND X=XX THEN D=2:S=S+1: SOUND 1, -15, 60, 1 1 B

500IFV=2? AND X=38 AND X=XX->-2 THEN D=l :S=S+1 : B0UND1

.

:PR1NTTAB(39,

1

G W1ZEKLV 26 Febi



BBC PROGRAM

510IFY=29 AND X-XX THEN D=D-2:S=S-
520IFY=29 AND X=XX+1 IHEN D=l)-2:S=S+1
530IFY=29 AND X=XX+2 THEN D=D-2: 5=S+1
540IFY=29 AND X=XX-1 AND D=4 THEN D=l
550IFY=29 AND X=XX+3 AND D=3 THEN D=2
560A*=INK:EYS(O>
370 COLGUR2
5aOIFAS=", ' AND XX>1 THEN XX=XX-1 : PRINTTAB (XX+3, 30
590IFAS="." AND XX<36 FHEN XX=.XX+liPRINTTAB<XX-l,3<
6O0 C0L0UR3
610PRINTTAB(7,0> ;S; : PRINT TAB (32,0) ) L!
620G0TD360
630M0DE7
640PRINTTAB (11,1)1 CHRS ( 141 > +CHRS ( 132) +"WACKY BATS
650PRINTTAB ( 1 1 , 2> ; CHRS ( 141 > +CHRS ( 134) +"WACKY BATS
660PRINTTAB<5,4) ; CHRS < 129) -"-"You scored M iSi" points
670IFS>=HS THEN PRINTTAB 15,5) ; CHRS ( 130) +"Thats a h

TAB15.5) ;CHRSf 13i)+"The high score is ";HSi" points.

S0UND1, -15,60, l-.GDTG 560
SCILINDl,-i5,60,l:GaiO 560
SOUND1,-15,60,1:GOTG 560
S=S+1:S0UND1, -15,60, 1 : GOTO 560
S=S+1 : SOUND 1

, -15,60, 1:B0T0 560

680* 11,

/:mprjwttab(13, in "wacky
730CDLDUR2
/40PRINTTAB< iO, 5) 5 CHRS (

l

750CDL0UR3
76GPRINTTABU0.7) iCHRSC
761PRINTTAB(10,9)i ">

762PRINTTABI10, 11); "<...

770a=l
7BGHS-0
790FQRc--l TO SOOOlNEXTC
80ORE TURN

Programs are always supplied on

cassetie and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your

toHCW!

c=„„, .„.„,„d. ,.,,«,«..*»„.., „„„..„„, 1

.

W Mocker

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 26 February IVS5



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING,

ftie won
spritesOne of the best features of the

Commodore 64 is it's sprite

graphics facility. Sprites (also

in as movable object

blocks or MOBsl ate large user-

defined characters which can be

moved around very easily from
BASIC.
The normal method of using

'sprites' on other machines is to

plot each point of the object

one at a time, until the whole

object is buill up. This takes up
'ol of processor lime, and can
tally only be done in machine

dc. Also, as the sprites are

really on the ten screen, each 8
" iquare can normally only

one colour, and this can

lead to odd effects when two of

these "pseudo-spriies' meet one
another, and usually existing

text or pictures are destroyed by
the new graphics.

The 64, however, has a

separate video chip to do all the

work for you, and it can move
sprites around virtually instant-

aneously, and also offers extra

sprite-handling facilities. The
s sprites are not pan of the

it screen, and can be moved
and coloured completely indep-

endently. Individual sprite* can

•e programmed to pass behind
it in front of the layer of text

nd each other. Colours, too,

re improved on the 64: sprites

an have up to three colours,

plus the background, and these

n be different lo the text

lours used, which can also

,vc the three colours per

uare, so up to seven colours

n appear in any 8x8 square

An unexpected bonus of this

aphical wizardry is that it uses

.i no more of the computer's
BASIC memory. Up lo eight

The location of the data is

generally unimportant (if it

doesn't interfere with anything
else) as a simple pointer tells the

video chip where to look for

each sprite. These pointers are

located at memory addresses

1040 to 2047 for sprites 0-7

espectively. The number in

hesc locations is one-sixty-

fourth of the actual start

tddress of the sprite data.

Hence if your sprite data begins

it 704, the value of the sprite

lointcr will be 704/64 =11.

Have fun playing around with
sprites on your commodore
64. lain Murray explains all

priority, dependent on Ihci

number, though they can indiv

dually be set to pass behind o

in front of the text layer. Henc
3D effects are very easy I

The sprite data itself consists

of 63 consecutive bytes of
memory. Each bit of this (eight

per byte) can either be "on' or

'off (zero or one), and this

pattern corresponds to the

pixels of the sprite which are to

be lit or not, e.g. iflocalion704

make sure the program you use

can print out the sprite data to

the screen or a printer.

As mentioned earlier, the

sprite memory location pointers

arc at locations 2040 to 2047,

and give the start location of the

sprite data. The other sprite

functions are controlled from a

block of memory starting at

53248 up to 53294. From
BASIC, this block is usually

accessed by setting a variable,

often SS or V, lo 53248 and
adding on the required amount
for the other locations. This is

the method employed in the

to only 255 a;

register is needed I

specify the C co-ordinate. This

is at V + 16, and for each b'

set in (his register, th
ciMTCspiiiuiini! sprite will appear

on the right hand pan of (he

screen, e.g. to put sprite

X = 300 and Y = 200, type:

POKE V+l6.l;POKE V.309-
255;POKEV + 1,200

V+ 32.V + 33,: Normal »
background and border colours

are in this data block (53280.

53281 ). Colours arc given by the

numbers 0-15 (0-black, 1

'- ! '-

2- red, etc).

V + 39 - V+ «: These registers

contain the colours of sprites

0-7 respectively. The numbers
of the colours are as for the

screen and border colours.

V + 21: Sprite enable register.

Bits 0-7 are enabled (visible) or

not. Hence, to see a sprite, it's

bit in this register must be set to

type POKE V421.64 (as 2 to

128 64 32 16 8 2 1

I 1 1

I
F»1-

This gives us directly the pixel

pattern of the sprite on the

screen — bits "on' will appear as

Ihe sprite colour, while those

'off will seem transparent,

allowing the background colon!

lo show through holes in Ihe

sprile. These bytes of pixels are

arranged in three columns of
bytes with 21 bytes in each

•;':.\ iwls.
For normal BASIC pro-

grams, the sprite data is stored

in DATA statements, and it is

POKEd into memory at the

start of the program ready to be
manipulated as required.

Obviously, mill a complica-
ted sprite, the data may take

sketch, but a number of sprite

creator programs have been
published. These allow you to

see the sprite on the screen as

Other graphics modes also

have data storage in this

memory area, but we will only

look at those concerned with

sprites at the moment:

V - V + IS: X and Y co-

ordinates for sprites 0-7. These
registers contain the X and V
co-ordinates of the sprites, with

respect to an origin in the lop
left of the screen. There is a

border around the screen, and
hence sprites can move off

screen under this border, like a

picture behind a frame. The
actual co-ordinates of the
visible part of the screen are as

follows:

Hence any part of a sprite

outside this range will be partly

obscured by (he screen border.

tin- pi™ ci 6 is 64).

V + 24, V-t-29: Vertical and
horizontal expansion. As
Ihe sprile enable rcgisici.

bit or these registers co
ponds to a particular sprite, but

in these registers a set b'

indicates that a sprile will b

double it's normal size in ili;

direction, and hence gives four

possible sprite dimensio
(small, large, long, tail).

V + 27: Background priority.

Normally, sprites will par -

front of the lexi on Ihe sci

but selling the appropriate bit

in this register will cause (1

sprites to pass behind the tc

V + 30, V + 31: These localioi

cannot be POKEd to, but by
PEEKing at them will give

sprile collision details. Bits set

in V + 30 indicate thai Ihe

corresponding sprite it

collision with another s|

Similarly, bits set in V + 31

indicate a collision between that

HOMl'COMPUTINC; WLLKI.Y 2d K'l'iu;



The world of
sprites

icrs do no! affect

we luuTsuinlt of ihe sprites,

bu[ make collision detection

easy (only those pans of the

collide at all!).

+28: Sprite multicolour
lect. Normal sprites are all

put a sprite into mullicoloui

mode. Now the sprite data b
read by the computer in bit

"'rs Of pixel- on thi

ilh are empty, then

those pixels are invisible as

before. If only the left hand
pixel is on Ihen BOTH pixel'

will I the s

If only the right hand pixel is

m then both will be sprite

nulticolour J (this colour is at

location V + 37), and if both are

ey will both be >piiic

multicolour 2 (at V + 38). These
olours are defined as for the

:reen colours, but unlike the

wile colour registers, these two
flours are common lo all

lulticolour sprites. Multi-
olour mode allows quite

detailed sprites to be built up.

the facilities

available on the 64 lo mani-
le the sprite picture blocks,

d deal of Tun can be had
from playing

from
EKKCflHSKI SCOXFTOMMI,.

VOLUMES 1. 2 and 3.

FIVE GREAT GAMES
hclirjng JET-BOOT JACK.
IHEACHPACKN!

£14.95 Cassette/

£17.95 Cek

SS.0
48KC35sett&Eek
THE BE5T
CHESS
PROGRAM

FOR ATARI

COMPUTERS:
£9.95 Cassette/

£lZ.9SDr5k

SOFTWARE'sSREATRArlGE^.I,,*!*- r,^-[«!
brancr&c* •LASKV5*UOOr5»VlrltitrltiAME5CEnTRE

(lcnd»i)»5ILICA5MOP(M3l&*.*v.'fv.*ai«WILDIrtQ5»LiOr1
MOUSE* JUSTMICBO. ':',--: • VISION TECHNOLOGY

CENTRE (rjo\»>v»QBMICROIANO<Waten30ute|
Southern Ireland: Coniaci Q B. OistrlBuiorv Tel: 944 89a

Its easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?
hvery week millions of advertisements

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Mostofthem comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

Practice.

But some of them break the rules and
warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are, however, drop us a line and well send you
mi abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. -#

The Advertising Standards Authority W
If an advertisement is wrong, we're here to put it right.

ASA Ltd.Dfpt 2 Brook HoustTbrnnjion Place. London WC1E7HN

highnj
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C16/PLUS

Brain
stretching!

Hon II works
40 selecis text /graphics mode

50-70 Miles

Kii-ifm >..-i messages

160-180 wail for space bar and

2011-241) sdcci difficullj level

J.lll-.IM) Ji-riLii fum-n scuiieiKC

3M-U0 run progran again

ZX length of sequence
440-520 select random box/

IS >al-;rini' ,> fiS
5J0-I47O Ji,piav sequence
*S0-S00 your lura la try

fcS.ZS.X.Al.XX.XY general
810-1090 display graphics blocks

TT time limit
and mate sound

This is a compulcriscd version

of the familiar game of Simon.
The computer will play a
sequence of musical notes and
display coloured blocks on the

the sequence using the keys: B.
V, C, B.
Each time you complete (he

Mm -Mine ,™S"
,

„ hr

wmg hints usef

1 SCNCLR is used lo clear itie

, n
.

condition al GOTO jump
a

POKEd



PROGRAM

1 REM ** "FLASH" **
: OF MEMORY FOR THE COMMODORE

3© REM ** STEVE LUCAS . . . JANUARY 1935 **

50 EI---1FOR KM TO 10 "E*-E**CHR*( ] bb) t Nt«

I

SB 5CNCLR
70 PRIMT'-mBMBaMBMUMMEFLASH"
60 OIM MSU0>iFOR X-! TO 61REA0 MsTOOtNEXT X

"THE CORRECT SEQUENCE WAS

"

100 DATA "TOO SLOW

120 PRINT-MB14ATCH THE SCREEN ULE COLOURED SQUARES FLASH IN

TO REPEAT THE SEQUENCE USING THE KEYS'

)AR> TO START THE GAME."

200 PRINT'nm PLEASE SELECT THE DIFFICULTY LEVEL. MM"
210 PRINT'B1>. EASY"
220 PRINT'S). HARD"
230 GET Z*i IF Z*-"l" THEN XV.-401ELSE IF Z*="2" THEN XK-201ELSE 230
240 SC=0JAC=0ie*= REM »*"B* IS USED TO HOLD THE SEQUENCE - **

260 GOSUB 450IREM **"AOD A LETTER TO THE SEQUENCE HELD IN B*"**
270 GOSUB 540IREM **"DISPLAY THE BOX"**
280 GOSUB 6B01REM **-TRY TO REPEAT THE SEQUENCE"**
290 IF TT>XX*4 THEN SCNCLRIPRINT 1

300 IFAA*< >MIDS<BS,ZX, 1 )THEN PRII

310 SC-SC*!
3S0 LOOP UNTIL AC>0

340 F

350 REM **"DISPLAY THE CORRECT SEQUENCE
360 FOR X-l TO LEN(B«>i GOSUB 540INEXT

I(S)iAC-HGOTO i

"AC-1 "SOTO 330

FOR ANOTHER GAME.

430 END
440 REM **"SUBROUTINE TO SELECT RANDOM LETTER AND I

450 A=INT<RN0(n*4)*l
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C16/PLUS 4 PROGRAM

4SB IF fl=l THEN A*-"R"
47a IF A'2 THEN A*-"Y"

IF fi=3 THEN A*-"C"
490 IF fi-q THEN OS="B"
see IF A>4 OR A<1 THEN 4SB
910 B*-B*»A*

RETURN
REM *»-OISPLAY THE SEQUENCE'**

S4B SCNCLR

9GB FOR H"l TO 1BB0INEXT XIREM "**

576 SCNCLR
9BB HY-LEN<B*>iXX-0

SOB C*-MID*<B*,XK*I,1>
sie IF C*-"R" THEN S-UELSE IF C*-
6SB IF C*-*B" THEN S=4

ON S GOSUB BE0, 890, 968, 1830

S40 FOR X=l TO XX*3INEMT K

see LOOP UNTIL XX-XY
RETURN

698 FOR X"I TO 300:t*XT XtREM **"A
7BB TT.>0i2X=0iSCNCLR
71B TT-TT+I
7EB BET nn*

IF AA*<>"R" AND AA«<>"Y- AND A

740 ZK-ZH+I

ADJUST THE Tint DELAY TO SOI"

THEN S-EiELSE
I

738 IF AA*-"R- THEN GOSUB BEOiELSE IF AA*-

760 IF AA*""C" THEN G05UB 360'ELSE IF AA*i

770 IF MID*(B*,ZX,l)Ofift« THEN RETURN
780 IF ZX"LEN<B*) OR TT>XV:*4 THEN RETURN
730 GOTO 7 10

J-B" THEN 780

I GOSUB B90

850 NEXT X

868 VOL 7

680 RETURN
890 PRINT'J
300 FOR X-l
310 PRINT'M
928 NEXT
930 VOL 7

948 SOUND I

358 RETURN
960 PR INT -J

("DISPLAY '

1 TO 8

: GRAPHICS BLOCKS";

I CURSOR DOWN

1808 VOL 7

! SOUND 1 ,811

1820 RETURN
1830 PRINT-.JUM 1 CURSOR DOWN

[eJ8 HOMECOMfl'I'INti Wl-.l-.kl.Y 2f. Fch



QL COLUMN

QL Bookware
anifiiran

ie more thing. None of the

books make clear [he following

sequence: If drives empty and
pouet off then switch on. Insert

Psion or other cartridge in drive

! (left). // drives inactive (hen

press RESET, //display = TV
then press F2 else press F I . The
QL will then look for a program
called 'boot' (or 'Bool', for

that mailer) on the cartridge in

drive 1. If successful, it will

LOAD and RUN it; this will

siarl QUILL. ABACUS,
EASEL. ARCHIVE or any
other package. All clear now, so

on to the books.
Sinclair QL User Guide by

Lionel Fleetwood, £7.50 from
Sigma Press, aroused my hopes
as I opened il. The contents are

well sub-divided and offer

diffcrenl enlry points for

different levels of readership; I

was also delighted to find an
index. No. ihis is not Ihe

manual you gel with the QL in

spite of the identical title.

Those are all the good things

I can say about this book. Il is

riddled with mistakes, and few

or these can be printers' errors.

The author includes many so-

called keywords which don't

ciisl in SupcrBASIC, such as

LGO, INVERSE and CAT. He
fails to slate whether certain

words should be used in Super-

BASIC or ARCHIVE, and
gives many examples in which
proper words are used wrongly.

mended sequences of key-

authors). The charilable view is

that this book was wrilten wiih t

aid of a pre-production QL; it is

certainly inapplicable to either

the 'PM' version with 'dongle'

r Ihe 'JM' version without.

Score one out of len, a definite

If you're new to the QL, you
may like to introduce yourself
to the machine with the help
of the written word. This

week Colin wilton-Davies looks
at introductory books

£6.95 from HuldiimLii, r

of a series from this puhli

Most of
-

'

with a de

software. Thi
read, bul it is descriptive rather

examples and a loi less chat and
photographs would have
pleased me belter. SuperBASIC
is covered in a way which is

adequate for reference by a user

but not for learning by a
newcomer. The method used is

to give an alphabetical list of
keywords with fairly full

and shon examples.

Not i

minute! Score five out of ten

(yes, there's an index)

There are probably two main
reasons for buying a book
which will introduce you to a
computer. One is ihsl you are

seriously thinking about getting

the machine, and would like

more information lhan the

advcnisemeni or brochure has

to offer; you may also hope for

Tht
second is lhai you have jusl

[ have therefore

review three books this week,

which I think try lo satisfy I In v

approaches to the QL. One nl

Ihe great Features of ihe QL :s

the bundled software which
S will! II

is machine should
3 the suite of Psion
For this reason, I

i e classed a book sub-tilled A
Ciinde lo the Sinclair QL in

another calcgory.

Reading these three books,
which must be inlcnded for

people who are newcomers to

ihe QL, if no! lo computing
itself, I am dismayed to find

Some of these are

serious enough lo corrupt daia

and pi agrams on the cartridges,

so 1 feel I must precede the

reviews by stating two Golden
Rules for Microd rivers on the

lines of "clunk-click every irip't

1 Don't power on or off wiih a
cartridge in any Microdrive

I Don't reset when a Microdrive

is running

Ihese are Ihe laws of the

Medes and the Persians, bui il is

not necessary lo extend Ihem
lurther. If you neglect them,

Ihing which may lake many
days lo replace. On Ihe olher
hand, I have never found any
harm arising eilher from
resetting with a cartridge a

cartridge from a drive which

instance, you may well rci an
incompletely saved file, but m
conupi files

I ni mil mint Ihr Sinclair Ml
by Garry Marshall. £6-95 from
Hutchinson, is from ihe same
series as [he above book, and
covets almost exactly the same
ground! I find this very sltange

indeed. The review of ihe Psion
software is more concise, and
no less readable, but examples

of use are even fewer Super-
BASIC has a very simila

annotated list of keywnids a

Miles's book, bul the bsl is a

least preceded by a short imiri

ductory chapter. This does slai

the absolute beginner at Ih

shallow end; what a shame tha

the first command used i

'LET', which is redundant ii

SupcrBASIC. There is an index,

is five a tit of

publish iwo books at i

which are so nearly idenii

Certainly nobody should buy

programming examples in the

SuperBASIC sections of
*

two books, I found many w
were idenlical both lo i

olher and lo those in ihe User
Guide which came wiih my QL.
Shock, horror, scandal! Did the

series cdilor bribe Nigel Searle

to write the forewords so thai

Sinclair wouldn't sue for breach
of copyright?
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Every
Tuesday

Home Computing Weekly
is the magazine for:

• News, fast and up to date — read HCW first

• Hardware reviews, new machines and

products reviewed fast

• Peripherals assessed, all the extras you

could want, with in-depth comments

• Software selections; new software scrutinised

carefully and quickly

• Programming features for all machines.

Learn BASIC and machine code from our How
to.... series

Programs for all the popular machines eachweek

• Lots of letters and hints and tips

In fact, everything you've ever wanted

from a weekly magazine

READ HCW FIRST!



BOOKS

Micro library
Take a look at what's new in

the publishing world.
Choose your topic — and
someone's bound to have

written about it

M'lirkl limJ i^.ti'lik-* ^iiklI'iIii

n •> you

Carolyn n. .„!.,•.
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tters Letters Letters Letters L<

ers Letters Letters Letters Leti

(Seated 10 ipritc- design

ulily to set the Spwd of

ivaii'ied hi jdinsiniLTi; i'i

.mil .hi.ul.l be tamed out

<Pl-i1i:i]t. ,1 'I V repair 111.1:1 1.

If you Iry to adjust h

iwils iipwl it itiriipletcli li

adjustment in.slcad.

llKiVC;dMH.'[l l |uV1 l. l .|]li

l<-.as, .imputing tips,

111: l.-li-. Ftlfilli

ami Midi irylhcMUiwiiic:

11*1 I.EFTI = 5EGS(wordS,

IIKI KKill'IS M l.ili,.:J

Page « HOME COMPUTING V.

»,-rJ5 if 111-".

otd' up and I

:rul clia.aitcts

100 CALL SPRITE!*

1311 GOTO III)

In place of Ihe

11*1 ( Al I \CH\Kll.i:.

100 CALL HCHARI24.1

tS.rtJ. I knew the; mirk

un62 and have only slam

computing since April li

".'ll OsCf it lliili.'H

software for ii is

mnfcclh a mitTiip.

)t .slageing off the TI.

^l-lkL-.Llld lit.ll.'! Milll ,M

rjivsin.' Keue.it Slree
branch for Iheii help will

mi' a blank tape ami iln-

lihihiL' l>: hi' t'anlis topi ,'

I'll do my best

.ennui, hut iiiitiiiiuiiiitcli

.i! ii-i lilt Hill' micro anil

lie HASH' lanutiiicc is iiink-

file programs is lhal I li'

Charles Clarke. I'd Ty™

-I.I.IJ.I-II.

programs whi

Cornwall PL25

hither quality editorial.

overhauled and Ihe prize

wHl lie bigter and heilet

1 vc a 48K Spear ui

ike it very much. b.

30 NEXT N

'an anyone cone lir

II ThrottlY! The bi

> do is 271 h!

William Shi rpt. I .tiers



tters Letters Letters Letters L(

ers Letters Letters Letters Lett

Rtvcu!( I
lui c lead ill

Hi \\ IliilT'. Li'iiiri.iir.ii-.L'

alvm mi. In M- "iii.ii li.nl

K. he relumed. Hit imlv

. ll at* ay, hat

the &V16K V1C-20. I

ii . Where do you get yi

i Spectrum. He has piayee

i
' i."i-;i

mv.i i,„. 1,11,.. new « i

hoth? Well. 1 have. Then

le the CM (with it's SI l>

c. nmorifiem. four ha>

> interest in compute

living puWie. reply t

I) J Blake. Mane

vend or far abort Ih.

Speanan rmion. / stick b;

H.'i-i-i-mi- i .H

ilni.ii.'li l!|,; muim/inc m ;i

iIiajHl- i.nt. Ivnclli .iiitl

('.(' ril'l.l [ML'VsJ Also K.Hllll

Spectrum nt MSX page?

Leslie Miller, (hen die

imSBSM

tawcorocud mysdf.
I also iind it difficult to

rallies. HC'W 93 and I

HOM1- lUMI'UITNti WHKI.Y Zi. Ivhl in.ri 1*i< !

y hy another nagattn*

(, II \ii-riri--iiiiili. M.. i:i.

pans "! Sieer Clear nj
liwpy CriiHiit". In cnrreel

rtihlr.hfti !tr.i mi,/.). II i-i-i.-

IICW. l-i.iiIJ ..in ii v ami

ruhli-llcTtoi rh|

l

..',n' 1Jim^
( milil ynu also puMi-li

pwMiA C16 programs,

'll'in 'lli:"llaii-inlvi'll:,il

iff «/! »n grxif/ raulvrs'

!,;,!,„> ., hi„l, u:,„- ,.,l,l.:

My r.iiniK IhiiiiiIu ii (M

Christmas and we are
pleased with it.

graphics arc so clear It

is a real pleasure to IIS

We haee had a r:

unexpected evperii
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place?
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Niiw- for a moan at Ihe
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Meet the Gang!

1st ever multi-role arcade adventure
Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Spectrum 48K £9.95
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Available Shortly on Amstrad CPC 464 44 The Broadway. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317
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